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I shouldn't want him, but I do.I've got one week to get through until my motherâ€™s estate clears,

and then I'll be free to go. All I've got to do is keep my hands off my new step-dad, Bruce. But that's

easier said than done.I shouldn't want her, but I do.I can't remember the last time I touched a

woman. Heck, I can't remember the last time I touched myself. But ever since little Sophie showed

up, I can't think of anything but claiming her.Forbidden love and secret obsessions will have you

begging for the climax.Warning: You can beg all you want...Bruce won't be forced.
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Sophie was raised by nannies and sent to oversea boarding schools when she was older. Her real

father is never mentioned and her mother, who has recently passed away, never paid attention to

her or showed her any affection. Sophie has just graduated and is close to her eighteenth birthday

at which time she'll receive the inheritance her mother left. Until that time, the plan is to move in with

her step-dad Bruce, whom she's never met.Bruce and Sophie's mother did not have a real

marriage. It was never consummated and was only a marriage on paper and for their careers. Bruce

works long hours a day and has no interest in a woman until Sophie walks in his door. He's

immediately attracted to her and feels protective. Sophie having grown up around only woman is



surprised by Bruce's response to her and pushes him for more, at the same time he pushes her

away because of the circumstances. He can only push so far before he gives in.There are some hot

scenes between Bruce and Sophie and it's told from both POVs with a happy ending.

Ok this book was just creepy! The H meets his 17/18 yr old step-daughter and that night he goes

into her room and masturbates while she is sleeping. It just goes down from there. They never

actually say his age but he says he has been practicing law for decades! So he is at least 20 yrs

older than her.

This had great potential to be a good story. However, the gross amount of typos, nonexistent

editing, and other Writing 101 issues, completely detracted from the story. Not to mention the

inconsistencies. One minute Sophie is 18, but later she hasn't turned 18 yet. Which btw means that

when they finally make love, Bruce is committing statutory rape (isn't his job in law?).Other

problems? A HUGE one. Bruce treated Sophie like a slut, and took advantage of the fact that she

was hungry for acceptance and affection. He did some disgusting things in her presence, yet

afterwards treated her with contempt.I understand that he was fighting with what he perceived as

opposed to what is, but have some respect! Oh, and the millions upon millions of times those

terrible crass terms were used and the F-bombs dropped, really started making me hate this

author's work.Use intelligence and a Thesaurus to put some meat and meaning into the story

instead of easy out degradation.Final Verdict: PASS until or unless, she rewrites and does some

heavy editing on this story.

Have you ever read a book you couldn't put down? This is that book. I should have known better

than to one click this over my lunch break but I can't resist Alexa Riley. Bruce is a workaholic lawyer

whose wife from a marriage of convenience has just died. He is now step dad to her daughter,

Sophie. All Sophie wants is to be loved. A deceased mother who shipped her off to boarding school

years ago. A step dad she's never met. It's Sophie's turn to be number one in someone's heart.I

should probably see if my kids need dinner or something now. Go click now.

This is my first book by Alexa and this is a short fast read with a hot sexy older man, a young girl, a

hot and steamy love affair and a romance that should be forbidden. I really enjoyed this book. I read

it within an hour and was hooked from the get go.Bruce was married but suddenly his wife passes

away and everything changes and he is introduced to his stepdaughter. From the first moment he



sees Sophie he knows he shouldnâ€™t have feelings for her but his â€œheadâ€• has other ideas in

mind. At first I was scared about the whole stepdad and daughter thing but once I got the full story I

was actually shockingly surprised how much I loved it.Sophie is thrown into a world she doesnâ€™t

understand. She never really had a relationship with her mother and now she has to live with a man

she doesnâ€™t know. But he is the sexiest man she has ever seen. Sophie is highly attracted to

Bruce right from the get go but she wants things to be different in her life. She doesnâ€™t want to

chase and she wants someone to actually want her for once.The passion between these two is

amazing. I loved the back and forth batter and how hard they were both fighting there feelings. Yes

there are some pretty HOT scenes in this book. But itâ€™s not all about sex there is actually a great

story there too. I am honestly looking forward to more by this author!

Crazy, odd, and a very quick read.. Overall it was okay.. Kinda odd again, but if you like these kinda

books read it. But it ends abruptly and I was very confused by that... What happened to when they

actually got together? What did holly say? What did Lilly say? How was her first child? What

happened when she found out she was pregnant? I mean all of these things are very important In a

story. One star for the characters and another for the fast read, it sure did capture my attention...

Just wished it answered more questions!!!

Bruce has just found out that his deceased wife has willed him custody of her daughter Sophie.

Although his marriage to Debra was in name only (to benefit each other's careers) he feels he must

let her stay with him for the one week until she turns 18. Even though he agrees to this he has no

time for a teenager. Work is his life and nothing else matters, but when Sophie walks out of the

elevator his who world is turned upside down.Sophie is 17 years old. Her and her mother were

never close she has been living in boarding schools her whole life. Now she must live with her step

dad for a whole week. However she is beyond attracted to him. So know they must live in total hell

for one week with one another.Wow this was wow. The teasing and tension between Bruce and

Sophie alone will having you fanning yourself. I loved that she brings out the more playful, youthful

side of Bruce. And he brings the wanton side of her out. The two of them together are explosive and

just when you think it's getting ready to get to the good part the author teases and pulls back and

builds it back up again. A really fantastic story! A must read
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